
Friday July 9, 1965 

Leon Gutherz- Ne1.,rRochelle, H.Y. H~llJ 1Je 01rr lee.der 
Frechettia Ford -Robbins, Illinoms secretary 
The group: 
Wmxwm Norma Danels - Los Angeles, California 

Ued Moore ~ Los Angeles, Calif. 
Daniel Thompson ~ Cleveland, Ohio 

The five of us left Atlanta, Ga. at 4 : 00 AH and headed south west for Pike 

county, Ji l a. Our directions were to go straight to the Negro section on Troy, 

vhich is the county seat of Pike, and locate 604 v.':Uey St . where a }!rs Goodwin 

lived. l·le were not to move from the house until a Rev. Daniel Harrell arrived. 

The trip from Atlanta was without incident. Rev. Harrell arrived around 11:00 

bringing with him a teenager by the name of Elizabeth Shamburger. Liz was to 

remain with us, and was the only salaried worker. 

We were given the names of a fevT people in the community who were willing to help 

get us started . We received a briefing from Rev. Harrell about the general 

conditions of t he Negro in Troyo Leon was taken to meet soroP. of the people who 

had said they would help us. Later we were taken to our new Freedom House locat

a t 611 Railroad. Rev. HarrelJ. paid the first months de posi te of $3C' . 00. 

That evening the six of went shopping at the Local grocery store and created 

quite a commotion. Our new office was to be located on Academy .street. 

A ~T . & Mrs Jim P. ~ ker offered to let Bunny Daniels stay with them. ljz and I 

were to stay with Mrs Goodwin. All the fello1vs were staying at the Railroad 

Address. 

Saturday Jtlly 10, 1965 

~e 
Km~EX~~~~GO~~·~. This morning Mr. Grubbs ce llod to sas that~office yns no 

longer B U.Vail_.bla to US • ilA h:&ci just been 1nf'O'Mil8d that it haf! been provously 

rented. 
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JULY 11, 1965 

BupPy, Leon, Liz, and I attended . services at St. Paul A~ M.E. church. We were 
·. ___ / .. 
able to recrUt many teen-age volunteers. Shortly before the benediction, the Pr~ 

siding 'lder allowed Leon and me to say a few words to the congregation about our 

purpose for being here. After the service we mingled with the congregation and 

met Mrs E. Mathews and Mr. Lightfoot. An appointment with :tvfrs . Mathews was ~ 

arranged for three o'clock. 

Ned attended First Baptist Church Sunday school. 

Earlier this morning a Negro policeman came to the Bakers home and informed Mr. 

Baker of a Bomb threat, and the los~of employment if he kept that white woman 

(Norma Daniels) at his house. Jim Baker said Bunny was welcome as long as she ,w. 

wanted to stay. The Bakers Yfere also t told that the two Negro policeman just 

hired in May would be fired if he did not co-operate. Bunny felt she should 

stay. 

During the afternoon Leon, Ned and I started out on foot to keep appointments th~ 

were arranged Sa~ and today. We were unable to locate a Mr. Brown, and in the 

process, we ended up in wfiat apparently was~he better white community. People 

stared and seemed shocked, but no one said or did anything to us. 

Tonight the Bakers prepared supper for us and later on we had a pep talk~~ro~ 

Leon. 

MONDAY JULY 1.2,1965 

A checking account was opened,maps were purchased from the chamber of commerce, 

and the canvasing began. The telephone was connected. While Leon was taking 

care of the affairs just mentioned, Rev Harrell and I went out to the greess~~~ 

roots communities (report on following page)J ~turning about 1:30 we picked up 
o .. li 

Leon and went out again. ~ Orian and Saco have not been accounted for. 

The police came to Mr. Bakers job to talk with him. It seems that either Bunny 

leaves the h01&6eor ~·~ r. Baker will be fired. He asked Bunny to leave. 

During the canvasing, each SCOPE worker took along three or four teenage volun-

teers. As each block and street was canvased, the map was correspomdingly 
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marked. I f no one answered the door or we told to come back at a later time 

we marked this on the sheets, and someone knew what to do later that evening. 

PIKE COUNI'Y 

MON. $-12-65 

BANKS _ Rev Manley was for having the Buelah Hill church for a mass meeting, but 

we must first check with deacon Jessie Williams and deacon Bunk Collide. 

Free advertisement could be obtained from the local station by calling 

Tell & Sale. Both deacons agreed to let us use the church, and they 

inturn would help spread the word. The meeting was set for Thursday 

night, 7-15-65. 

MONTECELLO - The Negro population is small and scattered, we must then canvas it. 

LI~OOD -We were told there were only about ten houses, so we will canvas. 

Chinagrove ~ XRBx Canvas. 

SHADY GROVE -Rev. Richardson will help us canvas on Wed. or Thurs. of thas week. 

ANSLEY - Acie Adams and William Kennon (deacons) will help get the people toget-

her for the mass meeting to be held an the Macedonia Church on Friday. 

Canvas on highway 5 - -Goshen to Pi(e 7. 

BitUNDIDGE- Appears large enough to have its own office. The ministers of the 

two larges churches refused to let us use their £acililies. Rev. 

Russell did, however, steer us in the direction of a hall that had 

been used for meetings. Mr. Flowers and .Mr McGuire agreed to let us 

rent the KAR hall for $25.00 a month. 

The hall is on the corner of a busy intersection above a cafe. The 

building is large, there is no water or toilet facilities. There 

are folding chair13., benches, a desk, work-table., and three rostrums. 

an old book case and every thing is covered with an inch of red dust. 

GOSHEN- Deacop .Seymore will tHx talk vith the other two deacons and the minister, 

and will call him back tues. or wed for a definite day for the meeting. 

This week the church is having their revival meetings for a wee~. 



!IENPERSON - We must canvas. 

SPRING HILL - cenvas 

TROY - Bethal Baptist church. Rev. Lowery saya he must consult the Deacon Board, 

and will call us. 

Tuesday July 13, 1965 

Revl Harrell, Leon and I drove to Brundidge and gave Y~ McGuire a Check for $25.00 

for the rental of the hall from 7-13 to 7-14. From there we drove to ~ontgomery 

to purchase a duplicating machine. 

Montgomery Equipment Co. Inc .---$96.34 
1 used Ditto machine, 1 gal. fluid, 50 master units. 

repaided 
Rev Daniel Harrell was ~30,00 for the rental of the house at 611 Rail -

road ave in Troy. 

Meanwhile the canvasing in Troy was going smoothly. Dan and Ned were stopped at 

two different occasions and asked for their identifecation by the police. Several 
swJ 

of the teenagers~ a red car followed them during the day. 

After the evening meal we ran off · announc~ts about the mass meeting to be held 

in Brundidge on Wed. 

Oh yes, Bunny Daniels left sometime early this morning for Atlanta to pick up her 

return ticket to California. 

Wednesday July 14,1965 

Rev. Harrell drove Leon, Liz, and me to Brundidge to clean up the hall, and headed 

for Geneva County were he was going to get four additional workers for us. 

Armed with two brooms, a box of detergent, and two mops, and all sorts of litera-

ture about SCOPE &SCLC we started to clean up the place. This hall has no runn
' 

ing water, or a toilet and so one must ::liJixtK tote the water fDom outside. On a 

trip to get water , Leon asked two teenagers if they would help distribute the mass 

meeting announcements. Minnie and Willie passed out the announcements while the 

three of us did t he cleaning. Willie had a car and they finished in no :tkill1 time 

at all. Rev. Harrell brought with him Pat, Mike, Mary and Diane from Geneva Elll!m 

county. People started connning to the meeting at 7:00 and by 7:.30 there was 
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standing room only. Pat and Leon said a few words and Rev. Harrell was our main 

speaker. After the meeting people came up to meet us. Many offered their cars 

o~ew of some~one who might let us use theirs. People left the i r nam~,addresse~ 

and telephone numbers so that we might call them on registration j day. 

Thursday July 15,1965 

We canvased Ansley and Banks for the mass meetings. In Troy the canvasing going 

smoothly, but we were unable to get a church for a mass meeting. Rev Lowery call-

yesterday to tell us the deacon board did not want a meeting at their church, 

Leon ~ talked with Deacon Money about using Morning Star Baptist church 

and he too refused. 

We had asked a fellow named John, who lives in Troy, but has a Florida license 

plate to take to Banks for a mass llllili% meeting. On the way there, John -. -s.~,J.A~ 

thru a stop sign, and knocked down a concret post that had~ arrow sign attached 

i ~~~ tolf, No one was hurt. A pick-up truck C' ' 01g two white men came along and 

offered to help. At the same time a young man who was at the meeting happened 

along, he recognized up, and stopped to see what was going on. We got into his 

car very quickly and he took us on to Brundidge to get the other workers. 

The other SCOPE workers were staying in Mrs. Kenney's rooming house. Apparently 

during the day, some of Mrs Kenneys neighbors told her not to let the white 

workers stay there, Mrs, Kenney was un-decided about what to do, and the workers 

packed their bags and sat on the poarch. A Mrs. Starks who lives came 

ho.ve 
KXB:>Qt.t:iml:ldG!rs:xll:xlmllllf over and offered to let the two girl~ stay ix with her. 

X 
kxai, two adopted children and four of their own. John was able to get some 

fellows from Brundidge to take him back to the car, and try to get it off of 

imballlkment • Eddie drove us by the scene of the accident, and the police were 

there. Finally making it to Beulah Hill church, we had a good meeting. 

John had been taken to jail and had a forty-eight dollar fine. 



Friday July 16, 1965 

Hore canvasing for potential peop~le to take down to the court house for regis

tration. The police are always crusing by, and the red car is still around, but 

so ~ar we have not been har~assed in any way. It sure is hotl 

This afternoon we ran off announcements about the mass meeting to be held here 

in Troy on our lawn(we have not been able to get a church or even~ the recreation~! 

center} Rev Harrell said he wanted to be the main speaker at this meeting. 

Monday is to be the day for the meeting. 

Willie, a teenager form Brundidge has been coming around when he could to help 

us transportation wise. Tonight he took us to the Macedonia church in Ansley. 

There were about forty or ~ifty people present. Deacon Seymore ~rom Goshen was 

there, and. he wanted us to come to a revival at his church. No de~inite date 

vas set. 

Saturday July 17, 1965 

We were all up bright and early to start passing out hand bills telling of the 

registration day)monday, and the mass meeting on our lawn the same evening. 

We tried to cover all the colored sections of ~roy. If no one was home the 

hand bills were put in the door or somewhere else where they were sure to be 

seen. It sure is hot t The one thing that would really make things go smooth-

er :for us, would be a ~. 

Sunday July 18, 196 5 

\ole went i -+; u!-s to St. Paul A J1,._E~ church and Morning Star Baptist church 

and Dan went to Bethel Baptist church. Rev. Duncamb o~ St. Paul gave them a very 

warm reception and allowed them to say a ~ew words during the service. He also 

said he would help us out if he could. At Horning Star we were also allowed to 

say a few words to the congregation about our work hers. Dan was told he could 

not attend the Sunday services until the minister consulted the deacon board. 

Rev. Lowery called Dan this afternoon to inform him that it was alright to attend 

the service, but he was not allowed to say anything to the congregation. 
~l>lr.~Jf 
~ i@, t we went over all the registration forms, called volunteers, etc. 
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GENERAL C01-1MENTS 
w~G:i 

\ihen we first arrived in Troy, many people wE£H+g1 to know why we were 

here. they said the white folks treated them pretty well, and things were fine 

in Troy. Here are some of the observations that we have made: where the Negro 

community begins the side walk and often the paved streets end; some of the 

unpaved streets are in such poor condition that often only one car is able to 

go down the street at one time; some homes are in such bad shape that they should 

have been cond~ed years ago; there is hardly any recreational facilities for the 

1~gro youth;the fountain service is now being intergrated by the youth in Troy 

for the first time in its history; in Goshen they still have not been able to get 

a lunchroom in the school; many of the men are still earning that same $1.25 that 

they started with ten years ago; and the women who do day work or work in the cafes 

never approach$1.00/hr; 

Many people here are afraid. Afraid they might be fired from their job, 

•the church might be bombed or the mortgage might be fore-closed, that they might 

be physically ~ harmed. 

In Montgomery were we purchased the duplicating machine, the salesman was 

very curteous and did not stare because we were an intergrated group. Next door 

at a small resturant they were horrified when we walked in. The l\Tegro cook was 

sent to wait on us. As soon as we were seated, a white man dressed in a business 

suit came in and sat at a table parallel with ours. He smiled very cordially at 

us and ordered coffee. He sat there with that one cup of coffee until we finish-

ed our meal. When we were standing near the door getting ready to leave, the 

man got up, paid his bill, and said rather loudly, 11excuse me please" when he passed 

by us on his way out. 

At the mass meeting in Brundidge there was a good cross-section of the commun-

ity present. Some looked like farmers not long from a day in the field, the women 

were present in all sizes, shapes, and ages, some of the youngsters had that well 

scrubbed look of college students, aad there were men there in their thirties and 

forties who were un-smiling. The people seemed eager to hear what Rev. Harrell 

----------
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had to say. If had said lets get up and march to jail, I feel they would have done 

so. 

In the rural comrrrunities, the whold family comes tb the mass meetings. Because of 

the simplicity of the church and its people, and the strange yet very moving 

prayer and response cha\nting I sometimes feel the twentith century did'nt come by 

here. 

A car of our very own would be an invaluable aide. Several fellows have 

been very helpful, but it is not the same as one of our own. Oft times when we are 

ready for an early start, the drivers are late or sometimes dont show up at all. 

When they are here bright and early we have something that must be taken care of 

later in the day. Most of the time we dont get our moneys worth for the gas we buy. 



This must be the start of the new day to come. Rev. Sconiers (Mrs. Goodwin's 

t.Ved pastor) of St. Marks A.H.E. Church will let us have a mass meeting there on ~"1\e~ -

day night. 

Honday July 19, 1965 

Early this morning Leon received a call from the post master here in Troy. It 

seems that xiii some of out pBawp)si hand bills were put into mail boxes, and so 

we owed the post office some money. This is the big day, registration day. 

In Pike county a person can only register on the first and third monday of 

each month. Sometime during the year, the county has open registration which 

• 
s~mply means, for five consecutive days, a person can come in an register between 

the hours of nine and four. That open registration took place the week before 

we arrived. Only five people came down to register. 

Ned and Leon were stationed at the court house along with one of the v1ori:-

ers from Brundidge. People were there early and in an orderly fashion, but they 

had to wait because a court was in session. By eleven o'clock there were nearly 

two hundred people to be processed. As the people came in they were given numbers. 

Mr. Gilchrist, the chief registrar, told Leon they would only be able to process 

about twenty of t he people today. With a little mental pressure applied from 

Leon, fifty people were taken care of. Only nine passed . Hr. Gilchrist said he 

was not autherized to give additional daY$, but that at a meeting in Montgomery wk.c.l 

was to take place on Friday,~ h~.ft~ to get extra days.~ 
Mr. Gilchrist said he was shook up to see so many peop~e there, and he would 

try to get additional days for registration. Leon in turn called the office and 

told us not to bring any more people down, because they would not be processed. 

This was around ll:OOA,H,. The office was also told if individual people wanted 

to come down, they could, but explain the situation to them. Mr Gilchrist was 

told that we would march on the court house if we felt we ~re not give~ some 

co-operation, and by no means did we want to have demonstrations, but ifAbecame 

necessary we would. 
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This evening we had our first mass meeting in Troy. We had a much larger crowd 

than we had anticipated. After the meeting Deacon Boyken, Vrs Smith, and Deacon 

Money got together and agreed to let us use Morning Star church for a mass meet-

ing. They were very pleased with Rev. Harrell and wanted to extend an invitation 

to him and his wife to attend a gospel musical. 

Tuesday July 20, 1965 

This morning, we passed out hand bills in the West End section of town announcing 

the mass meeting at St. Marks ehurch. we were suppose to canvas in the rural 

areas, but our transportation failed to arrive. The remainder of the day was 

spent cleaning the house. Leon paid the post master $2.00 for fifty hand bills 
that were put in some mail boxes, and was warned not to let that happen again. 

WednesdaY July 21, 1965 

Ned, Jim, Willie, Eddie, and I canvased Orian, Seco, Hontecello, Lindwood, Chine.-

grove, and Shady Grove and returned home to go to the mass meeting ±R at St. 
I 

Marks church. Our next stop was Horning Star church for the musical. 

Th~sday July 22, 1965 

We took as many volunteers as we could find and canvased the ~ 

neighborhood to announce the mass meeting at Morning Star church the next even-

ing. Tonight we had a birthday party for Liz and a fairwell celebr~tion for Ned. 

Friday JUly 23 11965 

A very large attended our meeting at Morning Star church. Liz went home for the 

weekend. 

Saturday July 24, 1965 

~~d Moore left for Los Ageles with the understanding that he ~ returne~ by 
· ,~ ... ~ 

August 1, 1965 or~he should stay in L.A. 

Mr Gilchrist said he would let us knOl-l wednesday if we could have all o~~xt week 

for registration. 



Sunday July 25, 1965 

Today we all attend different churches. Rev. Duncomb of St. Paul .A.N.E. church 

plans to talk with the steward board and will let us know via Mrs Fields on 

tuesday if we might use the church for a meeting saturday. Dan talked with 

the deacons at Bethel Baptist church who were in favor or having a meeting there. 

The deacons said they would talk with the pastor next sunday and would then let 

us know the results. 

Mrs Hathews and her sister Hrs Smith invi ted us over for supper. Since we first 

met them, they have been a tremendous help to us, and they have aparently been 

Eddie, a volunteer worker from Brundidge, said someone called and said he would 

be beaten up if he continued to carry those civil rights workers around. 

Dan and I, along with two volun.teers canvased Spring Hill. There is a church there 

named Elan Baptist, and we talked with a deacon Larkin about using it for a meeting. 

Sometime during the week someone had broken out the windows, and therefore he 

said he would hesitate to let us use it for civil rights purposes. He said, how-

ever, he would go along with whatever the chairman of the deacon board said. 

At Henderson we wanted to get the use of Mt. Zion church, and a William HcNeal 

of Troy is to be contacted. 

Deacon Seymore in Goshen suggested we bring Rev Harroll or Leon out to talk with 

the deacon or the pastor who were holding out against the use of the church. 

Another mass meeting in Brundidge tonight. Rev. Harroll said we are going to get 

a car of our own tomorrow. 

Tuesday, July,27th 

Leon and I went to talk with Deacon Seymore and Deacon Brantley. I do not believe 

Deacon Brantley will change his mind, however we invited both deacons and their 

wives to attend our next mass meeting. 
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Wednesday July 28, 1965 

Nr. Gilchrist called to say He would be able to have the six extra days starting 

tuesday. Later this afternoon r<r. Gilchttst called to say we would not have the 

extra days or even monday our regular day because the new registration forms were 

not ready, and they had no idea when they would be ready. Leon told him that 

he would not be responsible for the peoples actions now, and that he had been able 

to keep things in check because it seemed that Troy was really trying to co-oper-

ate with us. Leon said,21I 1ll leave it up to your imagenation what will happen 

when our people find out". 

We called Pat in Brundidge, and arranged to meet early tomorrow morning to mxp 

plan the strategy for a march on the court house monday and the following days 

until better arrangements could be made for voter registration. 

Thursday July 29,1965 

J h dr T~on ni me to "rundJ.'d "e ' ... -1' ' "'11 ,_.j·e. -~-,_. ,. __ .. ,_·_,,·ed there we.s a c;:;ll for Le on o n ove ;..s:; • . n .J\ " ' D :::. • ,..... ' " · . 

f'rom Troy. Hr Gilchrist t.mnted Leon to come to e meeting with Judge Reeves , 

the Chief of Police, and himself. Pat and leon drove: bacJ;: to Troy and abo'J.t one 

hour later called to say that regist,rt4.Ucm would be on the regular monday and 

tuesday thru saturaday for extra days . 

Friday July 30, 1965 

Liz, Dan and I went canvasing in the r.1orning. We had hand bills announcing lfill.S ::> 

to:·.lm.':, ·ow 
Hleetil.;ec; at St. Paul for :imnigt..t <:mel Morning Ste.r for ton.i.:.:;ht . \-Je ent out again 

in the early afternoon vrhen a car came to take us to the outlyine; areas of Tro:;,; . 

T · Pht G Morning Stc.ll~ there: were about sixty people and we took up our first onl..::. 2. 

collection of ~ 

Saturday July 31, 1965 

1;/e all cal1vased the comr.mnity with handbills about registration day , and the 

mass meeting tonight at St. Paul chu.rch. Ue Hent out e.cont :- ' :~_.( 1 c.f ternoo:t' nu .ill 

Hi t h hand bills about the r egistration day on monday E..nd the fol:LouL-,L <~. <: ·.~r ::; c,_'_' 



t!H~ishd;:bm five days oi" the weE:'k. AfJ a n ... _e our volunteers have been Liz Penn-

ington, \~alters st.: .Joh::1 ~~s-m·y Reyonlds, it1.2E . Gamble ~.lt. ( John ~1..,o;s :x~u :· 

staYing at the free <J.om house for c. cou~ ·le of :'! - ~ t.: · \ ,.., . - · ... ... 
(':.( i ~.l &-" • / ~.: 1\..4 - ... .... . nobj ~ son, 417 We lters 

St. Usually when we canvas, we used the kids j.11 that ~ iLD .eC. iate neighbor-

hood to help us out. Tonight at St. Paul church, ;.:rs ;; • .!'brre11 e:,mi. I..eon Ct .ther z 

Leon and ,John :Ienr~r went around to the varous cafes and put up posters 

about the ~ commj ng elect~L on day:=>. 

August 1, 1965 

leon and John attended Shiloh f.aptist c~hnrch, LiL cttended i, 1st Baptist, and I 

attended Be thel church and a home comming. 1~t ,311 of the V8r(J1 .. ,'-. churche s we toJc1 

I..eon went to another cm;ilty to speak, and John , Liz, and I went to the evening 

service at RrlP-Ri Shiloh. ~ev Smith said he HOuJ.C'. hol,_1 ::~ ; t'::!::t:i_ ;_; to see :i_f the 

m:-1j ority i.n t1w r. ~ -:urch -vumt ed to le t u s use the church for a meetine . Rev. 

Harrell called and told Liz to have her bags pr~. cked on Her1_ne sr1e.J :-1 :-,d >e reatdy to 

go to t.lonroe County. 

Lugust 2, 1965 
\ 

At the courthouse things went very smooth. The r'€ople were gj_ven munber;:; ':cs ·::.Le~ 

We took their name, address, city, and the amount of e ducation X;}cDr ±;pir they hac:. 

-;-f:lel~ they cc.u:e out \·le c:·ec}.ecl thel11 off our list \.Jhether t hey ~'J <.JSsed or f ,<d J.ecl . 

For the day L,? pnssed, c'ncl 5 failed. 

Rev. Harrell took Daniel Thompson t o Clayton (BarbetM county) _·_l<.J. )~.- o '\o-•c.:r·k. 

August 3, 1965 

Jonh Henry Reyonlds father beat him with en ax handle because of l1 i s ni'"iliabj_oi1 

u ith us. <-:-o~ ;n n•H lives at the 3cope '~ous'=' ;:!it>. It= )i'' . l t the court l1ous.:· t>:i..~. 

morning all WJ.S eoine \ve:a , ther. IE ·m left for Clayton \·!here they were preparing 
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i:.o ..:ut...rch to t he court house. JU'ter I..eon le.ft, t} ,e regestrars Glo· . .fe: ~ down to e. 

snails pcce, ::-ux~ :s:tntmitxhftiJJ;xx f e.iled about sevent in a row. One of the l e. s t 

people the;,: £'eile r·l 1-:c. s a col leee gr ecd1.1e.te. Tbere 1·le r e 2. i'eH unfriendly wor~s 

exchanged between the registre. and the Scope workers , and fil1 e ll~r :::.e o;: .s.n· j_v~.:·, ~-. 

Leon wes tole~ the \·thole r'. t ,,r:· and he talked with }'ir Gilchrist, and Judge P.eeves 

agrin. Toc1. A~· 42 :)as Beci. c ~ ~ l, lJj. failed 

~ .. 
2.l .1 

has gone 1·iE' l l . Today we Hent to !3yrcl 1 t>. 

:.'o11j t:;ht v.re lv:.d the best mee tine ~:ince He h <l.Ve been here. The speakers i-Tere 

our volunteer 5i ;John H. F.eyonlds; Ethel Broo!t. s frnr.~ C8]<<'0~1; ':.!.:1'1 u: ·YI • ~l e re \.flC 

' 'rs :rar:c·el:J. ::t ~ J. .'. Jim carne i~o te.ke :Clizr:1Jeth :3LcJ .l:nD'::_;f: :c back with t hem. Pat 

S\.Jeeney took a plane for Los P.nge le s, Ce.lif. todHy. 

Early this lJ:orning handbills \·IEJ"e e;iven out E~1xn t t tl-'.E:: mass aeetin:_; a t Bethel 

church. The day went very smooth at the court house. 

l'hur S(la:r 5 , 196 5 

Today Liz .Penninetcm, and Elaine '.!ar:ren ceme down to the court house to help out 

with the registration. Ethel Brooks C<"lile fJ•O] ' c~lj •lden to spea): at OUl' fii8 E:' T,:Ll1g. 

The officers are: L'rs Johnnie Hae t•Ie..rren Pres. 
:rr . Cb.c. rle~; c,trin!3e J·· 
~~isn Drenda Smith 
' r~. • ChEtr le s 'I'e :·r·y 

Vice Pres, 
3ec. 
'.='res. 

\ ·~e Scope workers will meet with the new officers and any other people of the 

comrrn.mity on Fonday Aug . 9th at 7:30, to eet acquainted an() exl1L ::'J, exactly whe t 

we h ave been doing e.nd to bring them to the point where they cc;n tnke over the 

\-.rork. 

Our meetin;::; seer;1 to help, because :,Dre pe?ple are cominL; down. The registrars are 

woking much faster. Toda~r 92 pnssed. E!l1d 3 f c· ile <i , 

Y\~ '-' b er-"" 



We were all excited about the new J!SI~lX~~XD::t! Voting liights Bill. 

Saturdcy August 7, 19 65 

u ntMJ~·D This morning at 8:15 there were about fifty people in the 

in the court room when we arrived. By 10:30 aoout two hundred people 

were there. · We only gave numbers io those people who could. read and 

write sufficently well to pass the literacy test. The r emainder of 

the people were asked to be patient . Before the registrars coula use 

the simplifie.d form, they must receive offical notice from the state 

of Alabama. There was no notice on saturday, and so only those people 

who could r'ead and write were processed . Ther·e were ninety-six ree:;is-

tered. 

Since the court house is located down town and there are no eating 

facilities in it, we have been eating in the local downtovm drugstores. 

The first five days t.nere were no incidents, and yesterday two fellows 

returned to the first drugstore we went to. The ma11ager o£' the store E.Ek 

asked John(Negro) to step outside so that the peop le in the store could 

get some fresh air. John refused to move. The manager then said his 

dog would be fed before they would be served. John got angry but the 

other fellow, ulike, was able to calm him down suffieiently to prevent a 

scene. The manager preceeded to wait on the m after serving everyo.ue lu 

Sonny Starks, the oldest son of 1.1rs Sta:r.-ks ( .~.j r·es. o1 .!5r·undia. t:., e Civic 

Club; was Iil·eo .LJ:um uis JUU uecau.se ue drove those "civi l l'i[ n"Gs WOl'K -

e.cs 11 ar·oi.U.;.u. On L'lOnd.ay he was ·~:;ol.lt He cuu..J..u ::; vl.L.J.. have his J o u, ii uc 

wau t-t:u to go back. He chose not to go oacK, and found another job wi "tn 

a 1~ egro c o .. cpender. 'J.'he pa._y was ue li"teL and the hours were sno1·"te1. 

------ ---



• j 

o~,...~ vale 
&WW l Jar J! I I uo ( \2U!l!!!e.l.~i!L.-!!lii!I!Eai!!~Y) an e jJ Q'; I attend.ea services a"t 

.bethel cnurcn wnere aua auuouncemern was maae aoou"t -r;u.esaay ana wea-

uesaa.,y .ror vove1.· regis ·~;.ca'tiOH ana zx now ljne new .Law ru.rec ·veu us. 

At a nome couJw.wg w I made a siua.Lar iliwOWlceweul.l . 

,,1onda,y August 9, l::;io' 

On his way to .dirm~ham , Hev Harrell brought Elizabeth Shamburger oack 

-r;o us. 'l'he morning was spen"t C&lv·Esing -r;ne commu.ui 'ty Wl -r;n vo-cer regis-

·~;.L'a ·viou annoi.A.uCe meu cs. That at1ieTHOOn Leon ran off" all the ad.di tional 

announcements we would need for the week. Leon, J ohn, and Mr. Warren 
drove 1io ozar ~c where t h ey received permission to use Rev. Autry's church 
for a mass meeting on Friday. The Hev. would be at a revival, but would 
'l'uesday August 10, 19 65 make sure the church was available for us. 

This morn j_ng as usual, 1ihere were aoou1i 1inir"ty peop.Le a't ,;;ne cou.r 1.1 nouse 

when we arrived. Leon Gutherz left for Birmingham Via Hitch-hicking. 

We gave out one-hundred ninety numbers, but only one-hundred. an d. thirty 

seven were processed. Tonight we held our first meeting with the new 

civic association. 
Wednesaay August 11, 1965 

At thecourt house we had our usual good turn out in the early A. M. 

At 10:30 I as ked Mr. Gilchrist, the chief registrar, to cal.L Montgomery 

1io get permission for thursday and friday registration. He called and 

was told to expect a reply around 2:00P.M. At the scheduled time no one 

called. At 4: eop. M. one hundred a11d sixty seven people were registered. 

Judge Reeves asked to have a conference with J ohn and I alon g with Mr. 

Gilchrist. We were told that they were expecting a c all from Montgomery 

at any timepust before five o'clock, and they were RNX doing their very 

best to get those days. If any thing developed, he assured us h e would 

call our office. Judge Reeves called later on to inform us that the 

extra days for registration had been denied. 

During the day our teen volunteers passed out hand-b~lls announcing a 

mass meeting at the First baptist Churcn for t nursday. 



mhursday August 12, 1965 

Mr. Warren, our neighbor, drove John, Diane, and Pete to Ozark to pass 

out hand-bills announcing the mass meeting on .l!'riday, a r1 d registration 

on monday. They spent a good deal of the morning and early afternoon 

canvasing in tne rain. We had large crowd for the mass meeting at 

the ~ .l! 'irst .taptist Church. 

Friday August 13, 1965 

Friday night on the way dovm to oza ~ k we were involved in a three car 

accident. Mrs Warren, our Driver,, had to stop suddenly to prevent a 

a head on collison. We were hit from behind by the car trailing us. 

"' ~tt. Flowers,from brundidge was in the car behind us, and he said the 

cax· bhin him knocked him into us. Luckily no one was injured, but 

there was extensive car damage to all three automobiles. We arrived 

in O~ark over an hour late. At the church, we found tne doors locked, 

and there was not a light to be seen in the ministers house directly 

behind the church. 'l'here were no people or cars in the vacini ty of the 

church. ~ ~IX~~IXE~MJ~~~ We stopped at the house nearest to the 

church to inquire if people had come and then gone home. We were 1Dld 

that the minister returned home last night and said he had not given us 

permissone to use the church. He said he could not understaad wny we 

would take it UpOn our selves to make that kind of announc em en t , and 

under no circumstances were we to get inside the church orpse the 

lawn. 'rhe mayor left word for "'l'nose civil.-rights workers" to use the 

city hall if we just had to have a meeting. 

We were only able to locate one deacon of that church, and he told us 

the same stor·y. Every where we went we were told. ·the same story. 

Leon met us in Ozark, and. we all returned to 'l'roy togetner. 

&aturday ~st 14, 196~ 

Early this morning Le on tried to get in touch with t ne mayor oi' ozark 



and the probate judge. tie picked up Diane in Hrunuidge, and they spent 

the remainder of the day trying to get a church or hall for a mass meet

ing tomorrow. 'l'he juage told them he would get the extra days for reg

istration only if there were enoug11 people attempting to get registered 

on monday, thus deeming it necessary to hold the cou~ nouse open anotner 

day. The ministers gave Leon and Diane the story that t heir churcnes 

would be available so rnetime this wee k , ou-c not touigrn, or EK.G sunday. 

1V1eanwhile here in Troy, we finally got a car to take us canvasing in -c n e 

rural cummuni ties.xaMxj<~ Tonight we had a mass meeting at the Macedonia 

Church in Ansley, Ala. 'l'his a1·-ceruOOH we wen""G -c;o nr~1alage for ""Gne coui ""G 
nearing con ce.:r:.uJ.ug -cue aeeide.at last night. 

Sunuay August 15, 1965 

We drove to ozark again -cnis a.I·1iernoon. Still no cnur cn. Abou1i I ou.r o •-

c.LocK .ueou auu l weuli liO -Gue J.o l; a..L u..L·u.gstore ownea UJ a .N egro ana naa a 

coKe. ·.1.:ne owuer came ov eJ. and asked for a :e::mk:f!!:x: for our side of tne story 

couce:r:uiue:, friday nignt, and we told him. Leon askea ii we lill.gll·G use his 

drugstore for a meeting that evening, and he agreed. 

That drugstore was packed to and then beyond its capaci t ;; when the meet

ing got underway. 

Monday August 16, 1965 

This morning at 8:30 there were fifty people waiting for us. All day long 

people kept comming, and t he registrar·s worked slower a."ld slower. I 

talked with Mr. Gilchrist, and Judge Reeves and asked them to get those 

people to work faster. They were suppose to be using a snorter form, and 

yet they were processing fewer people. At the end of the day, there were 

about two-hundred and fifty people there and only 155 were processed. 

Leon had remained in Ozark for their registration, ax He called to in

form us that 220 people had been processed,and t h ey were given tuesday 

and wednesday as additionalx days. 



Tuesday August~ 

This morning around seventy-five people came down to the court house in 

an attempt to get registered. This day was not granted to us for regis

tration, but we had asked the the people to come down anyway. About ele

ven o'clock we had everyone sit together in the lobby of the court house. 

Judge Reeves asked to have a meeting with John and me in his o!fice. Mr 

Brantley, a lawyera, was also present. They asked what our greviences 

were, and then told us they had done as much as they possibly could for 

us. I told them that there were not nearly enough people processed yes

terday, and the community would like to have some Negro help doing the 

registration, and that people came back today who were not taken care of 

yesterday. Neither Judge Reeves nor la. Brantly would make a deffinite 

promise about the addidtional registration, but they said t hey would do 

their best. After the meeting I talked with t he people ru1d asked them to 

go home, because for this day we had made our pressence felt, but to re

turn tomorrow. 'l'he people dispersed immediately. 

About fourtenn of us went to one of the local drugstores for lunch . 

The owner imfarmed us that he did not want to serve"niggers" but the law 

said he had to. He called his lawyer to come down to the store, and was 

told that he had to treat us like human beings, serve us in the manner 

that was customary with the store, and if the store seemed like a Negro 

store for the time being, there was nothing he could do about it. 

1'hat evening Leon returned from Ozark where 150 people were registered. 

One of the local young men, Charles Stringer, suggested having a commit

tee of about ten .men from the community go and talk with the city offici

als about some of the things they wanted done i n t heir community. Leon 

suggested haveng a bi-racial council of a bou t twelve or less people from 

white and ·Negro communi ties. Leon said he would talk with Judge Reeves 

and Mr. Brantly abou t the posibility of the council in the mornine; . 



Charles gave me a tentative list of eight people in the community, ru1d 

I added the names of others who had been helping us. 

Wednesday August~ 

This morning we went down to the court hous e and twen ty-five p eople ··..ve r- e 

waiting. Mr. Bl~a.i.1"tly had gone to Mon tgo:nery to t:c;:/ an 6 e;e t tne e ~( Tl'a aay s 

I or u.s. .Leon presernea. .Ju.a g e Reeves with t he idea o1· a premani te bi- raciaL 

COUl1ClJ., c:.ua 1,ue J u.a.ge appearea mntnusia"t;lC. l cal l.ea 1;ue su.gge ::; 1,eu 

peop.le a u u as ke a "t;!letu ·co c u1ne uv a meeting that night. Some o1· tne young

S"ters ne.Lpea. u.s ca."lvas i <1 the late morning for the mass mee-cing on "tne 

I OJ. .Lowing night. Leon callea. "tO "te.L.L u.s we wer e g.L·au ·Ge o. Thursday ana. 

..c-riaas o1· 1i!lis wee K l uJ.· registration. We canv asea_ again in "th e late 

a.rternoon aoou1i our extra days. 

That night twen-cy-two o.1· 1i Le leaaing ci -ci :.:.ens OI 'l'roy came "tO "tne me e"t

iug. Al most a.L.L OI "tEem spuKe, 8.L1u. 1;ue geueral. ZEMSE:i::e.ME CULLC eu su.s was 

"tna"t a oi-racia.l council E~Nlx would function as an a gen t to oring sug

ges"tions, and co mplaints !'rom ootn communi ties, ana_ "tn e c omwl 't"t ee wou.l.a 

ma Ke r ecowluua c- iu.c..s to the proper cnanels. A temporary chairman was 

selected to get in touch with more p eople, and. after our mass meeting 

I·riaey nign"t 1;ne te11 p eop.L e to oe on the council. wou.La oe se.Lec"tect. 

'l'hursaay August 19th 

We registered 237 people today. The mass meeting orougnt I·ourtL some 

very interes'tL1g talks !'row "tne .Loca.L peop.Le. Ther e were aoou"t ·r 5 p eople 

present. Th e temporary chairman selected t hree people for a caucas t hat 

would select tne ten peop.Le ror the bi-racial council • 

.l!'riday August 20th 

This ·is our· last registration day, and 260 were processed. At our mass 

meeting all the speakers were "t .ne .local p eop.le. We asked all t h e people 

present "tO remain for the report :x: from the caucas co mmittee. The follow

ing people wil..l. make u p tne .N egro represen ta"tion on the bi-racila council: 

-----------------------------



I I 

~L1rb?' .ae;presentatiyes 

Rev. McCarby 

~~. George Grubbs 

Mr. Dave Frazier 

Mr. Charles Stringer 

Mr. J ohn .Nolan 

Mr. George Dix 

Mr. George Burks 

Mr. W. L. Felton 

Mr. Mase ljaily 

Brundidge Hepresentative 

Mrs. ~oberta Starks 


